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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from The Hand of God in the Great
Man: A Sermon Delivered in the West Church, Boston, Occasioned by the Death of Daniel Webster
There is a severity proper to the occasions of the pulpit. It was reared for the praise of God, and
cannot lightly echo with that of human beings. He that occupies it forgets its dignity, when he
postpones God s worship to a man s eulogy; and they who listen, forget its duty, when they would
prescribe any private will for the proclamation of heavenly truth. Yet there are earthly events of
such moment, that they may sometimes with the Word of God furnish a fit theme for religious
discourse. Nay, all events that Lay strong hold of the attention of men, and create universal interest,
should be turned to a moral use. The death of the greatest man in a nation, in the language of Job,
like a mountain falling, supplies a chosen opportunity for general reflection and instruction. About
the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and...
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This book is really gripping and fascinating. I really could comprehended almost everything using this published e book. I am just very easily can get a
delight of reading a published publication.
-- K a iley Pa cocha-- K a iley Pa cocha

It is fantastic and great. It usually will not charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Modesto Ma nte-- Modesto Ma nte
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